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proposed for V.P., dean
By STEVE VIED
Special Writer

MEMBERS OF 'fHE Murray Fire Department fiOt a little fr Pe
training last Friday when they burned down the house on the cor·
ner of llith and Main. 'fhe land on which the house waa situated
will poslllbly be used for a parking lot.

Dr. John Bartholomy, chairman of the department of
special education, has been
recommended by President
Constantine W. Curris to fill
the office of vice-president for
university services. Dr. Joe
Prince, dean of the School of
Fine Arts, is the choice to fill
the office of dean of the
Colleges of Creative Expression.
Dr. Curris reported his
choices to the faculty members
at their Feb. 28 faculty
1

meeting. The recommendations
will be presented to the Board
of Regents at the next meeting
on March 23.
Several persons, both inside
Murray and outside the
University, submitted ap·
plications for the vice·
presidential slot. About Bartbolomy Curris said, "I think
be's well qualified." Dr. Currie
said that any other recommendations will not probably
come before the March 23
Board of Regents meeting.
Dr. Bartholomy came to
MSU as director of speech and
hearing in 1969. Before that he
was the publicity representative
for the School of Hearing and
Speech Sciences at Ohio State
Universitv. From 1946 to 1966
he was director of the speech
clinic at Albion College.
Bartholomy received his BS
and MA from Western
Mic.higian University and his
PhD degrees from Ohio University. He is a 39-year old father
of three and has been married
for 14 years.
Dr. Prince ~aduated from
Murray State in 1949 with a
bachelor of music education. In
1960 he completed a bachelor
of music in voice. He completed
his MS and PhD degrees at the
University of lllinois.

Dr. John Bartholomy

Dr. Joe Prince
Print:o is also chairman of
the committee to select the new
vice-president of student affairs.
Both recommendations are
subje<:t to the approval of the
Board of Regents.

;;;.dii;e- t;•

· -~d.Y''i:"ib; ..
turn In application• for varBefore returning to Murray, eity cbeerleadln( tryouta. Ap·
Prince was assistant dean of plicatimae may be obtained at
the office of atudent affain,
the College of Education at the
Ordway Hail.
. University of ILlinois.

·-------------·

Where do streakers carry their bail?
saw the streakers in a truck
Tuesday night but didn't
runnin8 nc.Jud."
charge them with anything.
Tue•day ni6ht •treaJter
Streaking, the practice of However, be said if any
running
naked
through streakers were caught they
populated areas, has finally hit would be charged.
"As far as going out streaker·
Murray and hit it in a big way.
Tuesday night at 11:45 from hunting," be said, "I don't
30-35 young men went think we'll do that. We're going
streaking by Woods Hall and to follow our regular procedure
continued on to Springer, of patrolling the campus."
Elizabeth and Clark Halls.
Murray Police Chief Brent
Most of the streakers were Manning said that charges
members of fraternities on cam· against streakers would be for
pus. One streaker, who asked "indecent exposure and disor·
not to be identified, said that derly conduct."
the activity was just a way of
Manning also said that the
having fun. "We all had a good
city police will be keepins an
time and nobody got burt," he
eye out for streakers in the
said.
future.
Tuesday night's streak was
President Constantine W.
followed up Wednesday by a
Curris
issued a statement
lone streaker who raced
through the Student Union yesterday urging that streaking
end and asking students to "get
Bldg. wearing a ski mask
Wednesday night three down to business and to put
streaks were reported. One took away childish things.'' He
place at the Administration noted that streakins is a
Bldg. and was reportedly coed. criminal law violations.
Another was at Hester Hall However, be said he hoped that
and a third took place at White both participants and observers
Hall when a lone female bad "thoroughly enjoyed themdashed around the dormitory selves."
and into a waitinr car.
Apparently more streaks are
Orman Price, director of being planned. A streaker who
security, said security police called the Paducah Sun-

"TMre

~a f~linB

of power

Dem ocr at Tuesday night said
"our next (lOa} will be to go CO·
ed. We are planning a massive
streak on a local all-night
restaurant.''
Another streaker who participated Tuesday night said

"we plan on having at least 500
coed streakers before the
semester is over."
There have been other
streakers at universities in
Kentucky but Murray apparently holds the record for

the largest one to date. Murray
also holds the record for having
the only streak involving a
vehicle, a truck that took some
streakers to Springer, Elizabeth
and Clark Halls from Woods
Hall.

MSU money crunch
University faces $290,000 deficit
Murray State has begun to
feel the money crunch and, as a
result, President Constantine
W. Curris has suggested several
solutions to aid the University's financial outlook.
In a faculty meeting last
Thursday, Dr. Curris said that
Murray State will be opeuting
at a $290,000 deficit for the
nezt two years. Curris would
like to cut that deficit to zero.
But to do so some financial
belt-tightening must take place.
Dr. Curria suggested four
alternatives for consideration
by the faculty. The first is to
eliminate University ~chool, a
training center for future

teachers.
The Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools, the agency which accredits Murray State, has
recommended that. the lab
school be cut due to the cost of
running it.
The second alternative
would be to require mandatory
retirement at 65. At present,
faculty can continue teaching
until 70 but cannot be administrative heads.
The third solution would be
to give notice to 16 faculty
members. Curris .said that all
contracta would be renewed
one year so that even if a
faculty member was given

notice he would still have
guaranteed employment for a
year.
The fourth alternative in·
volves a 5.5 per cent pay increaae for faculty members. Af.
ter certain deductions are
taken out, the acutal increase
would be 5.1 per cent. The
propoeal suggests that 4 per
cent of that be siphoned off so
that no faculty members will
have to leave.
Curris said that he has "absolutely no predisposition at
all" on which options are the
most feasible. He said he will
wait on a faculty recommendation before taking any
action.

,..
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Season's final show to begin 3-night stand

MSU Theatre's "Thoreau' opens March 14
The Murray State drama
department will present "The
Night Thoreau Spent in Jail"

March 14, 15 and 16 at 8 p.m.
The Lawrence and Lee play,
directed by Robert E. ,Johnson,

chairman of the department of
theatre arts, beginR with Emerson's visit to Thoreau in jail

and ends on the morning of hi!!
release. Throu~hout the play
Thoreau is seen as he
established
himself,
as
representative of the Lran sendentalist school, and how
through misfortune he became
a handyman and tutor in the
Emerson household.
Tickets for the play will be
on sale at the box office March
11-15, or can be obtained from
Sock and Buskin Members.
TicketR are $2 and season
tickets will be honored.
James I. Schempp, assi!>tant
professor of theatre arts, i11
designing the set and <·ostumes,
and Randy Powell, senior, Ben·
ton, will serve as stage
manager.
The main characters in the
play are Waldo. played by Grey
Hurt, a junior from Paducah
and Henry, playt>d by Wayne

THO REAU THE THINKF.R (Wayne Britton )
con tem pla t es t h e reason s he's in jail a n d why

Photo by Keary Caiman
' h e doe• or docs not want to be released, while
his ccllmatc ( HoUis Clark) s leeps untroubled.

Dyer reports students' reactions
to new extended lwurs ofT-Room
Reaction to the T horoughbred Room's new night hours
have been reported as very encouraging. Joe Dyer, head of
university food services, said,
"Response to the T-Room's
night time hours have been real
good. It's very encouraging
because each night the response
is growing and our receipts are
beginning to improve."
From 4 p.m. until midnight is
described by Dyer as the night
shift. On this shift there are
three people scheduled to serve
the grill menu.

Britton, a junior from Fletcher' s Creek, Ohio.
Other cast members are:
Marcy Maddox, senior, Sturgis;
Louise McGraw, senior,
Dunkirk. N.Y.; Brad Holbrook,
sophomore, Lt>xington; Hollis
Clark, senior, Skip Hamra,
sophomore, Roderick Reed,
freshman, Murray; Jackie
Smith, freshman, PNersburg,
Ill.:
Ed Odom. senior, Tcrrv Sanders, freshman, Paducah; Rick
Stephens, freshman , Mike
StallingR, sophomore, Mike
Young, freshman, Owensboro;
Vickie Campbell, junior,
Fulton: Mark Atha, freshman,
Henderson; and Ruth Ann
Ramage, freshman, Lola.
The only non-student mem·
ber of the cast is 11-year old
Paul Moffeu, Murray, who will
play the part of Edward, Emerson's son.

"Our night t ime menu consist$ of a full grill line of food
which is the same as our
daytime menu excluding the
cafeteria style meal," said
Dyer.
According to Dyer the new
hours are to be continued for
the time being whether or not
the nightly receipts a re up or
down. The new hours are in an
exploratory period, though.
Student Government, along
with Dean Yate:; and ~ome of
the students in general, have

been trying different types of
entertainment for t he new
hours. " We're trying to get
back to the idea that the
Student Union Bldg. is just
that; by this I mean we are
trying to provide a casual atmosphere where the students
can spend their leisure time,"
said Oyer.

Your toughest professor just caught you
in h is bedroom with his daughter.

He's grading your final exam right now.
Good luck.

The T-Room's new hours are
from 7 a.m. to 12 midnight
Monday through Saturday and
from 4 p.m. to 12 midnight on

STLIOlNT

dill!

Fi\CULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday, Mar. 14 Only

Plain

DRESSES
2 pc.

SUITS
Maxis, Fur Trims. Zip
Lining, Pleats, Extra

No Limits

TROUSERS
Sport
Coats
No Limits

HIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger
No LimitR

Ring Day- March 11

. ...

W allaces
Book Store
Coli
- Next To

G.atral Sboppioc Center
Store Hours:
7:00 a .m.-6:00 p.m.

.
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Art department U aunrded grant
to support workshops thU spring
Murray State University's
art department has been awarded a $3,000 grant by the Kentucky Arts Commission to support a series of art workshops,
lectures and special programs
in West Kentucky during
March and April.
Matching funds will be
provided by Murray State as a
joint sponsor of the project.
Richard Jackson, associate
professor of art and director of
the Clara M . Eagle Gallery,
and Karen Boyd, assistant
profesaor of art, are serving as
co-directors of the series.
Sessions explained
Explaining that the sessions-three in March and four in
April--are designed to serve
participants ranging fr om
beginners to professionals,
Jackson said. "Nobody who is
interested should be hesitant
about becoming involved."
He added that no fee will be
charged for any of the sessions
which will be taught by
professio.nal artists and
teachers
of
national
recognition.
Reservations must be made
in advance for each workshop,
each being limited to 25 participanta. They will be accepted
on a first-come, first-served
basis by calling the art department at 762-3784.
Events described
Eventa during March include
a film workshop to be held this
Wednesday and Thursday conducted by Jerry De Schepper.
The workshop, which will be
held each day from 9:30a.m. to

9 p.m. will consist of lectures

on the basic principles of
cinematography to . include
equipment, mechanics and
direct film techniques as well
as assistance of individual
projects and screening and
discuBBion sesaions.
Filma · included
Also included in the
workshop will be editing principles of a narrative film, the
screening of a four-part feature
film, "The Adolescents," and
lectures on documentary and
experimental films.
A printmaking workshop will
be held at MSU next Friday
and Saturday and will be conducted by Dan Kiacz, an instructor at the University of
Oklahoma.
Prints by Kiacz will be on
display in the foyer of the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery
During the workshop he will
demonstrate
printing
techniques using the indirect
method of photographic silk
screen and other printmaking
methods.
In speaking of the workshop,
Miss Durrant who teaches
printmaking said, "We are
really ucited about the opportunity of having other artiste visit the campus. I think
this is a valuable supplement to
the art program that we offer atMurray and I'm hopeful that
students and people in the community will take advantage of
this workshop."
Other event• offered
A panel discussion will be
held Friday night on "The

TODAY

Photographic Image In Art
Today." The session will begin
at 7 p.m. and is open to
everyone.
Other events which will be
held in conjunction with the
workshop will be a picnic
Saturday at the Murray City
Park and an open house at the
print shop Sunday. Anyone is
invited to the picnic which will
start at 5 p.m. but they should
bring their own food, according
to Marcia Durrant, all8istant
professor of art.
The open house is scheduled
from one to five in the af.
ternoon in Room 151 of the old
Fine Arts Bldg. Prints donated
by students will be on display
in the lobby of the print shop
and will be offered for sale for
$5 to $10.
Other workshops planned
Tentatively scheduled next
Thursday and Friday are art
education lectures at Mayfield
High School by Dr. Gene Mittler of the Indiana University
faculty, from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
daily. This presentation will
cover aesthetics and education,
and should be of interest. to art
teachers at all levels and to
elementary teachers.
Workshops scheduled for
April include: Weaving and
textiles April 5-6; evening furniture design and woodworking
lecture at Trigg County High
School in Cadiz April 10;
ceramics April 17-18: and a
multimedia presentation of
electronic, lighting, special effects, sound and projection
techniques April 18-19.

Coffeehouse: Thoroughbred Room in the SUB. 8-12 p.m., live
entertainment, free.
Tennis: Murray State vs. Central Michigan. 2 p.m., University courts.
Student Governmen"t Movie: "Rain People." 7:30 p.m.,
University School Auditorium. Admission: 75 centa.
Philological Meeting: Room 108, Faculty Hall, Registration,
8:30 a.m., symposium at 6 p.m. Open to the public (continues
tomorrow).

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
Seminar: "The Energy · Crisis--An Authentic or IndustryCreated Problem?" 3:30 p.rp.. Room 104, School of Business.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14
University Theatre. "The Night Thoreau Spent in Jail." 8
p.m., University Theatre, Fine Arts Bldg. Admission: $2 or
season ticket. (continues until Saturday.)

FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Seminar : "French Revolution and the Chemical
Revolution." 3:30 p.m., Blackburn Science Bldg., Room 312,

Campus Cas~al
fflloie- {#'ide fflale

~4

l

OFF

Get r~ody for Easter and
those worm days ahead.
Going on a vocation?
Well, See us First!

Campus Casual
Located across from Adm. Bldg.

WIN • WIN • WIN

,...

10 gallons of gasoline
to start your spring vacation
3 winners at drawing on March 21
you must be present Thursday at 8 p.m. to win.

SUPER DELICIOUS
Foot Long hot dogs with chili (2 gas coupons given with purchase)
Ice cream - 32 flavors - delicious real ice cream - shakes and malts

Do It Yourself Sundae Bar

'*.........
!
ea.-aa••••
,...
.....
1308 Chestnut (Next to Untversity)

School Clubs, Groups, Organizations
use our meeting-party room

Phone - 753-6211

Pac••
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rEILSrECTIVE
"Anybody who hates children and dogs..
For $212.50 a s tudent at Murray
State University can enjoy the
benefi ts of a swimming pool, gymnasiums, six hand/paddleball courts,
gymnastic equip ment, v olleyball
and badmi nton a reas. However, in
lieu of this $21 2.50, all a child need
do is attend a ny of the local schools
to reap (or ra pe ) the same benefits.
He gets in for no thin •.
It seems there is this problem with
priorities in the Carr Healt h Bldg.
Like where d o all these kids come
from a nd when d o they leave? Grrr.
Unless we get all of them to sign letters of intent, we'd better show t hem
the d oor.
It is frustrating to compete for
court space with a soaking wet, overanxio us juvenile and his p et
schnauzer. Add to this the constant
interference, towel s napping and t ag
ga mes in the hall a nd you have t hat
hea lthy atmosphere that makes you
sweat when you s tand in the lobby.
If an M S U st ud e n t se ek s
relaxation through physical exertion

or athletic competition, he ought to This is to say nothing of the kids
be able to do it without intrusions who got chained to barbells or imlike canines relieving themselves at paled on parallel bars.
the free throw line.
This is not to sugges t we get into
It has happened .
arm -twisting and over-re a ction
The dog grinned when he did it toward offenders.
but that is not the issue. The dog
These kids need a place to play.
was making a s tatement of owner- The city and county have finally
ship; this made it his territory. T oo agreed to develop something for
m a ny local youths exhibit the same them. It's about time. MSU and the
crass arrogrance. They have more kids have been the hapless victims
subtle methods, though.
of negligence by committees too wise
About six years ago, the Univer- to compromise.
Anyway, the wo rd is that
sity tried posting students at th~ entra nces to the building, the idea President Curris caught the dog a ct
being to discourage unwanted per- and whether or not that prompted
sonnel from entering. It was also the action, he has initiated .a s tudy
discontinued about five and a half into who uses the facility and for
years ago so you know how well that what reasons.
worked. Too many doors and kids
Recommedations from the departand not enough s tud e nts or ment of physical education point to
authority.
more door-keeping only this time
The problem was the kids knew with some teeth. People in uniform
once they got in, they would have no with more authority than just a
trouble s taying in. Nobody was s wift kick and an ID would make a
breaking up ball ga mes or otherwise good start. Priorities go like this-discouraging t he ir p articipation . MSU students firs t, then fa culty and
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~Letters

-Sarah Trowodat..

to the

Editor:
With President Currie'
reorganization the opportunity
for student. to become involved
in the workings of the University seems to be at a new high.
In order for students to become
involved in the academic
decision-making of the University, a new Student-Academic
Senate needs to be formed.
Such a Senate could be set up
in the following manner:
1. Hold a mass meeting of
all maj ors within a
program t o elect a
student
representative
from that major.
2. Have the representatives
from each major within
the newly-formed College
meet together and work
on student academic
problems that they have
in common. For example:
The student representative from social work.
would meet with the
repreeentatives
from
education, nureina, home
economica, etc. ·

,
•

I

faculty families followed by guests
and organized large gr o ups.
Schedules haven't been sorted out
but any of their value will originate
· in their flexibility.
Th~se measures are not punitive
but rather preventive. Perhaps
positive restrictive action will clear
not only the air but the gym and
s pur local recreation folks back to
work.
We' d like to see the recomm endations publicized, endorsed
and effected.

To schedule or
not to schedule
If you are planning to take classes
in spring intersession or the summer
session and are beginning to wonder
how to make sure you get the class,
you are only one of many. Definite
plans still have not been made.
As a student, you aren' t on the
shortest end of the stick either.
Faculty members similarly do not
know whether or n ot they will tea ch
in e ither session, much less know
what. they will be teaching.
The NEWS hesitates to call it
poor planning, but there are little
green apples.
No matter what the procedure, it
is possible that classes, including
perhaps, the one you want, will not
be offered unless there is sufficient
interest. The enrollment of s ufficient
"interest'' will vary depending on
the class.
If you want or need a class during
one of the sessions, the sures t way of
getting it is to find as many other
s tudents to sign up for it as possible.
A definite word on the procedures
for registration is in the mix and is
to be announced early next week .
Better late and all that.
So if you want or need that credit
or the extra seven per cent on the
paycheck, don't let the grass grow
under your feet. Summer' s coming

editor~~~~~~-~· ~~~-

Have one reprttsentative
from each College meet
together to be an
academic voice for the
students. Thus, one
student from the College
of Human Resources and
Development would be
meeting
with
one
representative from the
College
of
En vironmental Studies, etc.
The functions and purpose of
such an organization would be
to be a voice for student
academic interests, coordinate
cultural events on campus, in·
vestigate and encourage in·
terdepartmental studies, and
attempt to utilize the full
potential of both students and
faculty.
Link Martin
3.

Editor:
How would you like to stay
awake all hours of the night
answering the phone? How
would you like buyins new tires
because somebody deliberately

punctured them or a car repair
bill to get the sugar out of your
gas tank?
If your schedule and budget
(as well as your nerves) can
withstand the above mentioned, make sure you are a
candidate for Student Government president.
Some people only see the
positive aspects of serving as
president of the Student Government. It is an honor and there
are
many
advantages.
However, due to a minority of
the students, the job is far from
desirable at times.
Those who speak loudest are
us ually members of this
minority. Unfortunately, the
people complaining about the
lack of work done by the
Student Government have not
researched their accusation.
When you are approached by
these students who have
nothing but complaints, ask
them what tluy have done to
help the University. Aak them if
they cared enough to go to

Frankfort and lobby for a decide whether your cue is
representative on the Board of worth appealing, or better still,
Regent. Ask them if they did if you want to waste your time.
everything within their power
Take my advice and follow
to get a young, progreuive, theae few words of advice:
student-oriented president.
Don't show up on time!
It is good to see people get· You'll be in for a long wait.
ting interested in the campus. You get a letter telling you to
More people should run for of- appear at 4 p.m. and if you
fices and more students should don' t show up, your application
vote. However, it is not will be voided. So why then
necessary to degrade the should you sit for 30 minutes
present Student Government to while they're gathering the
arouse this interest.
members out of the T-Room?
This letter is merely a plea Don't laugh, it happens!
for students to get involved in
When you fill out the ap·
whatever interests them. But it plication to appeal your case, in
is also a plea to give others the brief explanation of why
credit for what they have done.
you are appealing, be sure and
Nancy Curtis
use the word ''emergency" as
often as you can. They' U excUBe
Editor:
the ticket faster than you think.
Have you ever had the ex- I wasn' t fortunate enough t-o
perience of going before the know this fact, and from what I
Judicial Board to appeal a gather from others it is the
case? If not, you should become most important. I talked to a
aware of aU the do' a and don'ts guy who said he appealed two
involved. If you are fortunate tickets in which he used the
to find out beforehand what all magic wo~;d "emergency," but
ia involved, it may help you on the third he didn't. Hia first

Murray State New•
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Guest comment:
By ROGER WATSON
Treasu rer, Student ActivlUea

It's election time again on the
MSU campus and to read the
Murray State NEWS, one would get
the impression that the students
have received an answer to all their
problems. Yes, God has given us ..
the
"Student
Coalition."
Such a noble name for a group of in·
terested and concerned students. I'm
sure they must know what's going
on!
H owever, one might be surprised
to learn a few things about this
great organization and its members.
First of all, the student coalition
was created several years ago by a
few members of the Student Government to improve student legal
rights. One might further be shocked

s~~fNo
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two were excused, but the third
wasn' t . Coincidence, maybe?
If yo u are appealing a
parking violation, nine chances
out of ten you' ll be bett~r off
paying it to begin with. What
you don' t know is that you get
slapped with a $2 late charge
after you find out that your ap·
peal has been denied. Doesn' t
seem fair, but that's how it is!

Lee Adams

Editor:
In response to Miss Peterson's article in the F eb. 22
NEWS, J would like to dear up
a few of her "'kind words" for
the p re-veterin ary program
here at Murray State.
MiRs Petor11on claims to be a
fervent d o~ lover and dogs
alone. Thnt is the kind of person that should NOT bet:ome a
veterinarian.
Veterinary med icine d eals
with a ll domesticated animals
including hor~es. ca ttle a nd
swil\e.

coalition

to learn that most of the programs
and policies that the student
coalition are advocating have
already been done or have been
thought of and attempted by the
Student Government.
I attended a meeting of the
student coalition recently, and I
must say in all honesty, it was a
fiasco. It was the most unorganized
and proposterous meeting I've ever
attended. They reminded me of a
bunch of 10-year-olds crying for instant results for each of their personal problems and offering no
means to rid themselves of their perplexities.
They claim they want more
representation in Student Government and they feel they can
represent the entire student body that' s poppycock! I must say I was

-1\-\\s

The males and females in the
pre-vet courses which she was
"forced" to a88ociate with were
definitely interested in more
than "planting corn." Mainly,
they are learning the principles
of
animal
husbandry,
chemistry, b iology and physics
to prepare themselves for the
four remaining hard years of
vet school, and their chances of
ever getting in are much
smaller than those of med
school.
1 am a senior pre-vet student
at Murray RE-applying for admission to vet school. Miss
Peterson is definitely NOT the
kind of "animal lover" to get
up at a a.m. in the rain to go
pull a farmer's calf in the hack
40 acres or vaccinate hogs in a
''muddy" pen.
I' m very glad you've foun d
your "life's calling" Miss
Peterson and that you know
where you ' re going. I migh t
t.-ven s uggest another p lace.
Don' t knock t.he program if it's
not for you, a nd when you take
your dogs to the vet, remember

Pace I

feeling very uncomfortable sitting
through that meeting listening to the
crude and often unwarr anted
remarks concerning Greeks and the
members of the present Student
Government. Fitting these two
qualifications, I began to look for
the nearest exit! Nevertheless, I
spoke. Their naivety was clearly
displayed. It really blew their minds
to find out there were other mem·
hers of the Student Government and
Greeks as well a s their meeting
besides myself.
Of ~ourse, there were the really
sharp ones there who thought there
were two separate political parties
on campus.. . the Student Government and the student coalition
party. Nonsense!
But you say, "The student
coalition has had good articles in
the NEWS latel:•." Yes,' but did you
know that the editor of the NEWS
"which strongly supports the student
coalition) is a member of this group?
I question whether the whole NEWS
staff supports this organization or
whether it' s just a few individuals
who determine what articles are
printed in this " unbiased "
newspaper.
I urge you to take another look at
this group which is a cquiring so
much publicity. There are several
members of the student coalition
who are also members of the
Student Government. These particular individuals are apparently
distraught with the present student
association. This is evident in their
unwillingness to work and lack of
interest in problems confronting the
present Student Government.
However, it seems convenient for
these people to look somewhere else
for support since it' s election time
again and their record in office
would not suffice for them to be reelected.
Granted, there are problems with
tht present Student Government.
Many of the complaints of the
student coalition are legitimate.
But, do they know how to go about
getting the things they want? Do
they k now what' s been done in the

past or what's being done now? If
they a re so concerned, why don't
they show up at Students Activities
Board and Senate meetings?
I believe the power of the student
coalition lies in the ignorance of the
students
concer n ing
t h is
organization. Don't be fooled by this
group or the NEWS. Believe me the
student coalition is not the answer
to all of our problems. Personally I
would feel very ill at ease if this
organization controlled the Student
Government.
I'm one student who's sick and
tired of people complaining atout
the problems at Murray without attempting to do anything about them.
Until the student coalition shows me
something, they won't get my vote!

EDITOR'S NOTE: No editor of the
Murray State NEWS is a member of
the student coalition at thU tim e. An
edit or present at any of the
coalition~ meetings, has been there
in the capacity of a news reporter.
Support for the coalition by the
NEWS staff is obviously up to the
indi vidu al .

Editor's No te:
T h e MU RR AY STATE
NEWS welcomea a ny letten,
articles, ca rtoons a nd p ic·
t uree f r om University
etud e n t8,
fa c ulty
and
&lumni.
Letter s to the ed itor m ay
be n o longe r tha n 250 worde,
typed a nd d ouble-epaced .
Longe r letters will n ot be
publish ed withou t editing to
acceptable l ength unless
what that veterinarian has
I was not prepared for disap- s u fficien t rea son Cor exbeen through to help dog
pointment. I didn' t think that a cep tional len gth is j u.tilled
fanatics as well as the animal
university in 1974 could still to the editor e. Contributor's
producers.
impoee a curfew on its student&, name mu st be typed a nd the
and only on its wo men letter signed o r it will not be
S. Fr ank Platek
students, no leBS. I couldn't published. Upon reaeonable
imagine a university with a requ eet , namee can be
voiceless faculty-next to the withheld in publication.
Editor:
The NEWS has the right to
students, it seemed to me that
I am a freshman from the faculty should have the ch a n ge t he lettere to con·
Massachusettes and I wish to most say in how the school is form to its etyle, but in
share mv d ilemna with mv run.
editing, every effort will be
fellow su;dent8 in the hope tha-t
Recently I have met s ome made to leave meaning and
11omething I say might cause people who feel the way I do, content unaltered. We
them to realize what is going and they have given me en- resene the right to reject
wrong at this University.
couragement to stay here and letteH for reasons of libel or
I came to this school for a n make myself heard. J hope that taste.
experience. I knew that the there are more students who d o
Guest articles may be from
cul t ural envi r onmen t here care about wha t'11 happening 250 to 750 words and will
would be different from my here. and who would see their follow the same atan.darde
home and I expected that I power to vote in the Student as Letters to the Editor.
would be ch anged by coming Government electiono as a way
Camera buffs and carhere. I came because I th ought to express their concern. I u rge toonillts may also submit
thi!'l was a sma ll, comfor table the student body to become work to the NEWS. All pic·
u niversity, in wh ich ea ch awa re of their needs and the tures must be cl ear, sharp
student had the oppor tunity to needs of · the University NOW, and printed in black and
cope with his profeRSors, the so that du ring campaign time, white...Cartoons should be
ad ministrators and the town, Ma rch 13-19, they might be bet- submitted on heavy, white
sirnp}y because the size of the ter prepa red to challenge the
paper.
college permitted lhe s tudent to candidaws.
Deadline Is noon Monday
under11tand itB workings.
before Friday publication.
Ms. Julie Perkins

....
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Greta A nnstrong to admnce
to MiJJs Kentucky pageant
Greta Armstrong, a 19-yearold sophomore from Greenville.
was selected as the new Miss
Murray State Unive rsity last
Saturday night.
Chosen from among a field of
14 semifinalists in the fifth annual Miss Murray State
University
Scholarship
Pageant, she was crowned by
her predecessor, Vicki Collison,
a Washington, Ind., junior.
Miss Armstrong will be
MSU's representative in the
Miss Kentucky Pageant in
Louisville in July. In addition,
she a lso won a trophy, a $200
scholarship and other prizes.
A 5-3, 110-pound piano
she is the da

ilson w nnll••v
Red Baroni"
exclaim • ,Jan e Rice during
he r talent presentation.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Armstrong
of 401 Walker Avenue in
Greenville. For her talent
presentation, she played a
medley of her own compositions and a selection from
Mozart.
Miss Armstrong is a member
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social
soror ity, which sponsored her
in the pageant competition. She
is a lso a flag bearer with the
Thoroughbred Marching Band.
Runners-up in the contest,
selected by three judges from
the Miss Kentucky Pageant,
were:
Ruth Ann Mills, Guston,
junior, ftrst runner-up; Sandy
Sm ith, Princeton, junior,
second runner-up; Jackie
Smith, Petersburg, Ill., freshman, third runner-up; and
Beth Ann Baxter, Owensboro,
freshman, fourth runner-up.
Each runner·up received a
trophy and a scholarship award
from the University.
The Miss Congeniality
Award, voted upon by the contestants, was awarded to Ruth
Ann Milia. She was presented a
trophy and a cash award for
the honor.
Based upon the theme, "The
Magic of a Lady," the pageant
featured the reigning Miss Kentucky, Lyda Lewis of Louisville,
as the mistress of ceremonies.
Ange Humphrey of Louisville, a
former Miss Murray State, served as the co-hostess.
Each contestant appeared
before the judges thrt'e times
during the pageant--first in
evening gowns, then in talent

routines and finally in swimsuits. Each of them had been
interviewed individually prior
to the pageant.
Other semifinalists were:
Anita Arwood, Halls, Tenn.,
sophomore; Vicki Edwards,
Benton, junior; Julie Jones,
Frankfort, freshman; Kathy
Lewis, Carmi, Ill., sophomore;
Lisa McKnight, Owensboro,
freshman; Leslie Perdew, Lone
Oak. freshman; Jane Rice,
Duquoin, Ill., freshman; Jane
SyerR, Sturgis, sophomore; and
Toni Wood, Marion, freshman .
Judges for the pageant were:
Virginia Ostermiller, official
Miss
Kentucky Pageant
hosteRs; Vern DeSere, coor·
dinator of Miss Kentucky
Pageant adivities; and Dick
Duncan, official photographer
for Miss Kentucky.
Pageant underwriters were:
Burger Queen, Scott Drugs,
Seven Seas and The Cherry's,
all of Murray.
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April 8-14 set for annual affair

Black Awareness Week planned
"The main purpoee of the ~
Black Advisory Council is to
improve Murray State University from an educational stand
point in regard to black
students. They hope to accomplish
a
wholesome
educational,
social
and
economical atmosphere in conjunction with the office of
minority affairs," said George
N. King, Jr., chairman of the
council.
Jn order to achieve their purpose the council has three committees. One is the black
awareness committee, which is
sponsoring Black Awareness
Week, April 8-14. The second
committee is the recruiting

committee whoee purpose is to
t ry to bring more black
students to Murray State
University. The academic committee is in the final phase of
sending brochures to mainly
black high school students to
let them know what is
available for black students at
Murray State University.
A special welcoming committee has been formed to
welcome black faculty and staff
members and new black
students on campus. This committee held a social in the Ordway Hall lobby on March 3, to
introduce the black instructors
nn campus.
The council's constitution

was approved at the last coun-

cil meeting. The constitution
and by-laws committee of the
council is working out a way for
students to obtain membership
to the council.
An open meeting will be held
the week after spring break.
This meeting will be open to
black students and will be held
in a SUB meeting room. The
date will be announced at a
later time.

Channel
11
Focus

TODAY

Dan Roberts -- "Murray Outdoors" Bill McHugh -- Egyptian archaeology and Hobby
Shop.

MONDAY, MARCH 11
Ambassador Marshall Jones,
Gordon Plummer and Dick
Reisman- Graphics and Communications.
"Favorite

~SDAY,

MARCH 12

Bob Head-- Artist. Ron
Christopher-- "All in the Com-

munity." Juanita
"Flower Arranging."

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
Claude Vaughn-- economiat.
Mrs. Harry M. Sparks -- for.m er
first lady of MSU. Foreign
Student of the Week.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14
Political Scientist DECA
representatives and Wally
Swan "Word Power."

Ticlrets oow on sale in SUB
for Three Dog Night show;
students to receit:e discount
Tickets for the scheduled
Three Dog Night concert for
March 20 went on sale Monday.
Prices for the 8 p.m. performance in the Murray State
University Fieldhouse are $6
for a chair .s eat on the floor,
$5.50 for reserved bleacher
seat.'! and $5 for general admi.C~Sion .

and passed $30 million in sales
of albums and singles during
six years of existence. Each of
nine albums has sold more
than a million.
In 1971, Three Dog Night
became the first group to play
to more than a million people
in a single year. They have
music covering the entire spectrum of music from rhythmand-blues to hard rock.

Murray State students with
identification cards will be
allowed a $1 di!lcount on the
ticketR which are available in
the lobby of the Waterfield
Student Union Bldg., at the
Music Center in Mayfield, at
Gatlin and Cohrs in Paducah
or by mail order.
Mail orders for tickets, accompanied by a check or money
order made payable to MSU
Student Government and a
self-addressed, stamped envelope, may be mailed to:
Three Dog Night Tickets, MSU
Student Government, Box
3094, University Station,
Murray, Ky. 42071.
The seven member rock
group has had 14 gold records

-NOTICE-

charge for each
ture used in the ad
regardless of the
the picture.
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NO
FAST
DEALS
• Need an extra car for the weekend . ..

I

I

• Rent a new Ford at low, low, tow,
low, rental rates.

• Our tow rates also include insurance.

• We have the "hottest" deals in town.

1
Phi Mu A lpha "Men of N ote"

Free concert to be Friday
The Phi Mu Alpha stage
band, "Men of Note," will appear in concert at 8 p.m. next
Friday in Lovett Auditorium.
Also featured as a soloist at the
free performance will be Vicki
Collison, Washington, Ind.
junior and 1973 Miss Murray
State University.
Friday night's concert will
bring songs never before per·
formed by the "Men of Note."
Included are "God Bless The
Child" and "Make Me Smile,"
both recorded by Chicago. "All
is Fair in Love" plus some
modern jazz numbers entitled

"Raven Speaks" and "Bill's
Blues," will be performed.
The band was established
during the big-band period of
the 40's. During the 50's,
the band was named " Men of
Note" by professor Ben Hull
and continued to gain more influence on a local basis.
The next decade brought
telethons, concerts at other
colleges, the Evansville Jazz
Festival and a performance
with renowned trumpeter, Doc
Severison.
The trend carried into the

70's aa the band played at
more a rea festivals and
telethons.
George King, this year's
director has brought the band
through the Urbie Green concert and the Miss Murray State
University Pageant. The band
is presently practicing each
night in preparation for Friday's concert.
Upcoming performers include
a Creative Arts Festival to be
hosted by the band and a prom
performance in Sike.c1ton, Mo.
May 4.

nice guys .. .
And ~· ve got the
other boys bea.tlf

~e· re

RENT-A-CAR

Parker Pord
701 Main St.
753-5273

......
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(for your information
Thtt NEWS will print
time, place and pur poee of
meetlnp or special f've otl
sponi'Ored by campu1
orraolzatlone.
The
deadline for eubmlttior
material for pu blication is
10 a .m. the Tueeday before
tb e Friday publication.
Any Individual may eub·
mit n ewl at the NEWS of·
lice, Room 11 1, Wilson
Hall~ or call the MURRAY
STATE NEWS (ask for
Campu1 Life) at 742-44611

or 1t2--4491.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The brothers and their guest
are having a TGIF party at the
house this afternoon.
In addition to last week' s list
of active Little Sister initiates
is
Mrs. Katie Adams,
Harrisburg, Ill.

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
will have a car wash at the
house today from 1:30 to 6 p.m.
The cost is $1.50 outside only,
$2 inside and out. The Sigma
Nu house is located at 900 N.
16th St. north of the Palace.

S IGMA CHI
The members of the spring
pledge class of Sigma Chi are:
Elmer Cummings, Cairo, Ill.;
Frank DelVecchio, Leechburg,
Pa.; Mark Jernigan, Madison·
ville; David Legge, Springfield,
Ohio;
Steve . Marsberry,
Philpot; Mike Omar, Benton;
Bruce Raymer, Waddy; Ron
Weseliski, Trenton, N.J.; and
Steve White, Melber.
Pres ident James Stoffer
finished first in the statewide
contest for Mr. Future Business
Executive and Elmer Cummings placed third at the Phi
Beta Lambda a (professional
business fraternity) convention
in Bardstown, March 1 and 2.
Mrs. Willie Jackson, Murray,

Coins and stamps
will be on display
in JJaris cafeteria
The Eighth Annual Tennessee Valley Coin Collector' s
Club, will be held March 23
and 24 in the Grove Junior
High School cafeteria in Paris,
Tenn.
Coins., stamps, bottleR, glass,
guns
Civilaccording
War relics
be on and
display,
to will
Bill
Harris. president of the club.
There will be no admission
charge. For further information
call Harris at 753-6328.

March 8, 1174
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won the Sigma Chi food ru11h
drawing at I GA Monday.
Proceeds go to Wallace Village
Orphanage in Colorado.
There will be a formal
meeting this Sunday at 6:30
p.m .

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi will have a bowling party
tomorrow night at 9 at Corvette
Lanes. Cost of the bowling
game will be at personal expense. This Sunday at 5:30
p .m ., before the weekly
meeting, the Little Sisters of
the Nile will serve the brothers
a buffet supper.

RECREATION CLUB
A recreation club hill! been
organized for all recreation
majors and minors. The club
meets the second and fourth
Thursdays of each month at 6
p.m.
Officers for the club are Chris
Sweeder, Cincinnati, president;
Margaret Morris, Benton, vice·
president; Gail Lyons, Murray,
secretary; Don Eckert, Akron,
Ohio, treasurer. Mr . Bailey
Gore is the faculty advisor.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Gamma Xi chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta will hold a Mad
Hatter' s Dance from 8 until
midnight at the Woodman of
the World next Friday night.
The band will be Marlowe.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
The pledge class of Delta
Sigma Theta will sponsor the
Mack of '74 contest tonight at
Hart Hall from 9 to 1. The
price ia $.35.

ALPHA E PSILON PI
There will be a 50's Party at
the house tomorrow night at 8.
Everyone is welcome. Dre88 ac·
cordingly. Admission is $1 stag,
$1.50 drag.

P I KAPP A ALP HA
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha will have a house party
tomorrow evening at the lodge
for all actives, pledges. rushees
and dates. The pledges of Pi
Kappa Alpha will have a d onut
sale tomorrow mor ning.
The officers of the Alpha
Theta pledge class are Mike
Longdo, Waterford, New York,
resident· Scott Griffin Cadiz

"JULE BLUE," Murray State's first fe male
stage band, will perfor m tonifbt at 8 in the Old
Recital Hall. The new rroup, undn the dir ec·
of Sarah Lynn, a junior mueic major fr om
Padu cah. Is compoeed of 19 members. Tonlfbt's

vice-president; Mike Rose,
Louis ville, s ecretary; Gary
Liebert, Louisville, treasurer;
Jeff Jacoby, Louisville, social
chairman; Mar k Carter,
Louisville, fund raising chairma n ;
Joe
McCullum,
Louisville,
sergeant-at-armR;
Jimmy Gingles, Murray,
historian; Chris Durning,
Louisville, chaplain.

GAMMA THETA
UPSILON
Gamma Theta Upsilon will
hold ita next meeting Thursday
at 7 p.m. The guest speaker will
be Dr. Marshall Gordon of the
chemistry department. A
business meeting will follow.
The public is invited.

MSU JAYCEES

free con cer t featu rinf soloist Vlek.l Edwarde,
Benton, will Include "I Am Woman," "Tble
Guy'• ln Love" and " Di dn't We." WKMS-FM,
91.3, wi ll broadcast the performance fr om 8 to 9
p.m .

Tomorrow night from 7 to
midnight there will be a cheese
and wine party at the house.
New Little Sis~rs are: Lynn
Walker, Nashville; Vicki Mann,
H opkinsville : and Cindy
.M athis, Symsonia.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION

Murray M~

AGRONOMY CLUB
The Agronomy Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
Room 202 of the Agriculture
Bldg.

There will be a Bible study
Monday night and program of
singing and skits Thursday
night, both at 6:30.
No onday devotions are
Tuesday at 12:30. The meal is
$.50 and is followed by a
devotion. Everyone is invited.

HUIE'S

Flower Shop
1 Block
From Campus

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of the Business
Bldg. Dr. Curris will apeak
with refreshments following .
The public is invited.

The Murray State University
Jaycees will hold their next
meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
in Meeting Room 1 of the
Student
Un ion
Bldg.
Nominations for officers will be
ALPHA DELTA PI
announced at this time. There
The Epsilon Omicron Chapwill also be an LIA, Speak Up ter of Alpha Delta Pi installed
and movies of the national con- its fall pledge class on Feb. 18.
vention.
The following sisters were in·
ALPHA SiGMA ALPHA sta lled: Amy Clark, Paris,
Tenn.; Liz York and Karen
Alpha Sigma Alpha will Flanigan, Hopkinsville; Susan
have their annual spring for- Ramp, Carbondale, Ill.;
mal tomorrow at Ken Bar Inn.
Lisa Mooney, Madisonville ;
Music will be provided by Sandy Summers, Pat Flynn and
Authority. A banquet will Pam Raque, Louisville; Jane
recede the dance.
Sver!l, Stur~; Manilee
Shalk
1•11111_1_ A H . . . . . ._ , . _ ,
I
....

& Automoti've Center

7th & Maple

and Carol Cagle, Owensboro;
Cindy Hart, Harrisburg, Ill.;
and Meg Hunter, New Orleans,
La.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

Phone 753-9999

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

PUT ON A NI!W PERSONALITY

I

.·,:~

-

Let us inspect your brakes, exhaust system, shock absorbers
and engine.
No Obligation
No Charge
.......................................................................................
-----·-----~~~~-~-•

INSIGHT

... into Domestic Affairs
Crisis in America

April 2

April 3

April 4

April 2: Stuart Udall
Energy Crisis
April 3: Ralph Nader Crisis in Consumerism
April 4: Brit Hume
Crisis in Confidence
Barry Suss_man
_ __ _ _ _ __ _
e MSU Lovett Auditorium 8:00p.m.
eMSU Students with I.D.,
Free.

e $2.50

ticket for all three
nights for faculty and community.

l . :c·~
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spriHg is:
a s!cell aHd
s/tiHiHp sfiHp

Personality.
SHOES FOR

WO~I EN

The new look of closed toe,
open back. Of curves contoured to flatter. Step bright
Into spring, dress up for after·
noon, go out to dinner and
on and on.

Colors
Black Patent
Bone- White

Family Shoes
Murra, K .

...
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Humble Pie schedules
Louisville appearance
Humble Pie, Spooky Tooth
and Montrose will appear in
concert March 15 at 8 p.m . at
Louisville Convention Center.
Humble Pie, formed in 1968,
boasts several hits including
the live album ''Rockin' the
Fillmore," and a single, «J
Don't Need No Doctor." Their
next album, "Smokin' " sent
"Hot N' Nasty" and "Thirty
Days in the Hile" onto the
singles charta. Their latest
album is "Thunderbox."
Tickets to the concert are
priced at $5.50 in advance,
$6.50 day of show, general admission, and are now on sale at
the Convention Center, 525 W.
Walnut. the Subway Boutique

m

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS met at the Bap·
U•t Student Union la•t Saturday for a br eak·
fast Jiven in their honor. Accordinf to BSU
director Mike Robertaon, t h e breakfut wu to

help intern ational and local etuden t. become
better acquainted. The Annual International
Banquet it p lanned for March 18 at I p.m. at the
BSU.

and all Vine Re<:ord locations,
including the New Cardinal
Shop.

EnpJ•""'"'., oreddonp and bu".ha ,..,11 be
publi•hed undor tho roll1Jt.rly featured -1.ion
nf "Jnyuu• New• • · lnfurmalinn, lncludinJ
uamtA, h•,mr-tn~~tn•
"*K'J•J nrkiDlUlic;nll,
•h..uld bo •ul>,..olll<l bv M"nd ay hefore tho
•·riday puhHr•llt•n rtat"' at Rt~.tm Ill. WilN,•n
Hall .
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IAI1•h• Tau Om"!~• l.iillo
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MARRIAGES
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That old college try.
It can kill you.

Entries mus t be in today

She-Male Contest scheduled
The 5th Annual She-Male
Contest, sponsored by Kappa
Delta social sorority, is
scheduled for Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
Entries for all contestants
must be in today to Marilyn
Rowland, 767-4994, along with
$2
entry fee.
Any
a
organization may sponsor a
male entry.

All contestants will participate in both talent and formal gown presentations. A
trophy will be awarded for Mr.
She-Male along with a trophy
for serious talent.
Holly Cloar, Cincinnati, will
be the mistress of ceremonies
for the evening's activities. The
judging will be done by selected
faculty members.

Mary Bess Miller, Campbell,
Mo. and Betty Veatch, Clinton,
will provide entertainment
during the program.
Marian Wheland Arnold,
province president, wiU be in
attendance.
'
Tickets may be purchased
from members of Kappa Delta
for $.50 in advance. Tickets at
the door will be $1.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
GENERAL ELECTIONS

_.

Tuesday, March 19 •

Petitions Will Be Picked Up
Monday, March 11th and Returned Wednesday, March 13

All Of fices are up For Election
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** For Information Call the Student Government Office
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Official says machine makes it easier

Street cleaning is an important vocation
By LINDA MURPHY
l<'eature Editor

l

But during "leaf time," when
the leaves fall, the sweeper is
filled in a few minutes."
"Leaf time" is a hectic one
for the sweeper, but every night
is one for the washer. The
washer usually workR side by
side with the sweeper, only he
must stop and fill the tank with
water from a fire hydrant, after
every five city blocks.

The old phrase that little
girls jumped rope to, and
predicted their future husbands
by, is certainly not a complete
account. Although thl!re are
"r :ch men, poor men, baker
men, thieves; doctors, lawyers,
and Indian chiefs"; and lhey
are all familiar to us, a few are
indispen11ible.
lt's dangerous equipment
But, I ask, why this particular phrase, which I'm sure
More importantly, as Knight
goes way back, doe~ not include and his assistant, Lee Bolin,
the street cleaner. Surely, the point out, "Most people don't
street cleaner was helping us realize it, but it is the most
out then.
dangerous piece of equipment
I know for a fact that Roy man ever sat on." Says Lee
Knight came to Murray 14 Bolin, "You are washing your
years ago and was sweeping the feet from under you." What he
streets on a truck with another means is that the washer
man on the opposite side. operates in such a way that
They'd drive along the street, water is pushed out of the tank
spike up the trash, and throw it with as muc~ pressure as that
in the truck.
·of a reservou.
Were they the good old days?
The water in the tank which
Not by any means, and Roy weighs almost five tons, is forKnight, who is now superin- ced on to the street before the
tendent of the Street Depart- truck's wheels pass, so that
ment, was cleaning the streets they are always driving on wet
by hand and "wondering when pavement. It is very easy to
they'd buy a machine." This slide. and Roy recalls, "One
valued machinery is a truck time I was coming down 5th
with a 1,200 gallon tank, and a Street, hit the brakes and slid
huge white monster called a right through the intersection."
But be adds, "Most of the
"sweeper."
New help ai'J'ives
drivers are careful.
We only
ask that people look out for us
The newest sweeper the
too. When they see the beacon
Street Department received
light they should move out of
was built in California, sold out the way, it will be safer that
of Louisville and arrived in way," added Bolin.
Murray on Sept. 1, and says
The street cleaners are men
Knight, "It's the best one for
who have usually worked in
our operation."
some area of the Street DepartTheir operation is traveling
ment, which takes in an array
and cleaning all the curb and
of other jobs. The job of maingutter streets within the
taining the cemetery, and also
Murray city limits, including
the "city in itself " under the
the p ... · .,.rsity and occasionally
street, falls under their title.
Gatesboro; that is covering They install the tile pipes that
about 25 miles a night. Starting lead water out. Bolin tells us,
at about 10 at night, reasoning
"If you had x-ray vision and
that there will be le88 motorists could look under the street,
on the streets, the street
you'd see different lines, such
cleaners work an eight hour
as the water main and the
day and say good-night to the
storm drain. Well, we have to
white-monster "sweeper" at 6
make sure that none of the
a .m.
lines conflict." As an nample,
"Sweeper" is a unique piece
of its comple.zity, Knight adds,
of machinery, costing ap"The water that is used on
proximately $14,000. It is huge,
Olive Street ends up at 2nd
white and odd shaped; it steers
Street; going then to the Tenfrom the back wheel and the
nessee or Clark Rivers and the
driver sits behind the big, black
Gulf of Mexico."
steering wheel with all the conRain is a hindr ance
trols within reach. The sweeper
has two huge brooms that go
"Street cleaning is easiest
around and kick dirt and
during a dry time, says Knight,
debris up, and onto, an elevator
"most people would think that
in the machine. That runs to
the rain would help, but it
the "hopper," which is similar
washes debris in to the streets
to a vacuum cleaner. The
and makes them dirtier." And
debris is then brought back and
Knight should know, being in
taken by dumptruck to the lanthe business for 14 years.
dfill.
Knight grew up on a farm, he
"Leaf-time" troubles
went into the service in '42,
"On a regular trip," says during World War II. He
Knight, "the sweeper can go worked in a garment plant, a
concrete plant and a saw mill.
without being emptied at all.

THIS IS THE newest •weeper of the Murra,y
Street Department which coat Sl4,000. Built In
California, and sold out of LoW.vUle, It Ia ter-

Twenty-four years ago he and
his wife came to Murray and
decided to live here, and he
started his job of cleaning the
streets by hand. "I think it's
important to clean the streets,"
says Knight, "if you never
cleaned them; there'd be dirt
six inches high; it's like
housecleaning.
Clea~g the
streets prevents posstble accidents, taking the slippery film
off, helps minimize repairs,
protecting the blacktop, as well
as making things look nice,"
says Knight.
A va luable o perator
The street cleaners work six
nights a week, 52 weeks a year,
and not only does he have to be
able to stand the early morning
hours, but as Knight pointed
out, "You're very fortunate to
get a man that can operate and
maintain the machine; they're
very valuable." Now that there
is a union, Knight suggests that
about 80·85 per cent aren't interested in both. But Knight
feels he's fortunate in having
Sam Outland. Sam's the man

Photo by Steve Veld
med the beet one for cleanin( city atreeta.
Streete are cleaned nlfhtly, covering a 25 mile
art~a plckinr up dirt and debrl•.

you'U see behind the wheel if
you're on Main Street a round
midnight, because he drives
most of the time. "We're lucky,
says Knight, "Sam drivea the
sweeper and does most of the
maintenance work on it,"
Outland started working for
the Street Department 12 years
ago, prior to that he was em·
ployed by the University for
about 10 years.
The operator must see that
the machine''~ brooms are
maintained. Knight says, "the
gutter brooms will last a few
months, while the big brooms
last about 12 months, according to how close the
operator watches them. The
brushes can be raised and
lowered, and keeping them adjusted to the type of sweeping
that is being done is important."
Ga s eho rtage p r oblem
Street cleaning has never
been hampered by a water
shortage. Murray receives all
its water from wells, but

Have You Joined Our
Sewing Club Yet?
Every 13th Purchase Is

FREE

Monlque Fabrics
Central Shopping Center

Knight tells us that they have
had to cut back some because
of the gas shortage.
Still, the street sweeper attempts to cover 25 miles a
night, sweeping a mile long
street in about two minutes. He
plunders down Main Street
every night except Sunday, but
sweeps around downtown once
on Sunday mornings.
The ho rae gets credit
As a result, we have clean
streets, and we can thank, not
only Knight and the 13 employees of the Street Department, but the horse as well.
Giving credit where credit is
due, that's where the idea
originated, street cleanings'
first purpose was to clean-up
after the horse, to make life
bearable; today it is almost
mandatory, to make life
livable.
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Spring is Sprung
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Parts of LBL are off limits
to protect Bald Eagle 's nest
By TOM ALLEN
Special Writer

Bald eagles often build their
nes t s in heavily wooded,
secluded areas. They prefer to
dwell in small coves near sup·
plies of their staple food, that
is , bes ide water that will
provide an abundance of fish,
the favored diet of the
American bird.
So, it is a s mall wonder that
a pair of bald eagles have built
a neHt on the Lake Barkley
shoreline in the Land Between
the Lakes. The two mature
eagles have been seen in the
vicinity several times s ince the
oe~t was first Rpotted. If the
eagles lay eggs in the nest it
will be the first active nest for
the endangered species in over
20 years in Kentucky.
Federal aud state conservation officers will be
keeping a close watch on the
nest to assure it is not
molested. In order to give the
eagles every opportunity for a
succe88ful nesting, Taylor Bay
and Jake Fork Bay are closed
to all boats. Buoys mark the
closed area on the water and
signs have been erected to close
the area by land.
Coves fa vored
The quiet, wooded coves of
the two lakes are favorite eagle
haunts during February and
March, when as many as 40 to
60 of the giant birds may be in
the area. Golden eagles are also
known to use the Land Between the Lakes during the winter months, although less
frequently than bald eagles.
Eagles in this part of the
country should lay their eggs by
mid-March; however, they have
been known t o build nests and
not use them. As long as there
is no dL'lturbance, tht:re is a 30
to 40 per cent chance of the
eagles !ltaying. The ne:;t will be
observed from a distance to
determine if it is being used. If
there is no evicence of nesting
activity, the area will be
reopened for public ut;e on
April 1.
Critical period
According to Alexander
Sprunt, National Audubon
Society, the critical period from
the stand point or disturbance
is from the time the nest is started until the young eagles are
about two weeks of age. Eagles

rarely abandon a nest after the
youth reach this age.
The nest of the bald eagle,. is
usually placed near the top of a
tall tree, often a dead one is
chosen. NestS, or eyries as they
are called, are often from four
to nino ft>et in diameter and
can be built in one to four days.
Eagles do not pick up fallen
branches for nesting material,
but get the bough right off the
tree. They will fly at a great
speed at a chosen limb and
break it off. Eyries are made of
large sticks with a very shallow
bowl which is formed by
smaller twigs.
Eagles are mated for life and
usually return to the same
nests. There are nests in Ohio
which were used for 35 consecutive years and the accumulation of .s tructural
material was estimated to
weigh two tons.
Ha r mles s s pecies
Two eggs are usually 'laid,
a lthough there may be as many
as four. The female incubates
the eggs for about five weeks,
and the young remain in the
nest about nine or 10 weeks.
The bald eagle is a harmless
species, contrary to the belief
that most of WI hold. Its principal food is dead or dying fish.
It seems to have litUe skill in
capturing living fish. The eagle
secures fresh fish by hectoring
the Osprey until it drops its
catch; then t he eagle swiftly
swoops below it and snatches
the fish before it reaches the
ground.
Has ,·aried diet
Though bald eagles feed
largely upon fish and c·arrion, it
does vary its diet with birds
mice, rats, other small mam~
mals, reptiles, turtles and 0<'·
casionally waterfow I. It is
repprted to have attacked pigs,
young Iambe, fawns and young
calves, but such attacks are so
infrequent to be virtually
negligible. Contrary to rumor~
ea~les do not carry off young
children. No eagle can rise with
a weight greater than his own
weight which is from eight to
12 pounds.
The adult bald eagle is a

large and powerful, but rather
sluggish bird . Adults are
recognizable by their pure
white bead and tail, dark under
parts and wide wings. The
female eagle which is just
slightly larger than a male has
a body length of 35 to 37 in·
ches. The wingspread of the
"King of the Air" is ,often six
and one-half lo eight feet.
For generations the eagle bas
been used as a 1>ymbol by the
mightiest nations. Not only bas
it been given attributes of
power, courage, freedom and
independence, but also has
been hailed as a messenger
from the gods.
The American eagle is the
only eagle peculiar t o the
United StatE>.s: He is a true
"native son," being found only
on the continent of North
America, which be has never
been known to leave of his own
volition. For that reason the
American or bald eagle was
adopted as the emblem of the
colonies on June ZO, 1782, and
it became the symbolic
representation of a new nation,
under a government in a new
world, a symbol of the
American ideals of freedom.
The majestic bird has only
been protected by federal law
since 1940. Even its eggs and
nest are protected, and those
who break the law will run the
risk of a $500 fine or six months in jail, or both, Before this
law thousands of birds were
destroyed for fear of the eagles
killing domestic animal!;.
Golden eagles have been known
to altack livestock, but the bald
eagle will only eat livestock
which is wounded or dead. 1mmature bald eagles look like
their kin the golden eagle11, and
are often shot mistakenlv. It is
e:;timated that 95 per ~nt of
all bald eagles found deacl now,
died of pe!!ticicle poisoning.
The only way that the eagles
will stay in the Land Between
the Lakes is if people stay away
and don' t bother thern. The
eagle has learned from bitter
experience that he is king of the
birds only, and that when men
enter the picture, caution and
circumspection are the means
of his life, liberty and in·
dependence.

DATA TYPE &: RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan St. Rutherford, N.J . 07070
(201) • 933-6117
Complete Educational Research Services
Nation'11 Largest Catalog i listin~ts of Rducational Reference
Materials (Mon • Fri. 10;30 · 6 Sat. Jl -4)
Campus Jobs also liVailable.

I'm still
buying

Photo by Foreet Ser vice. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
THE BALD EAGLE u a harmle11 epeciee, with eipincant eym·
bollem in the United Statee. Hie becomin s extin ct baa been a mat·
ter of IP'ave coneer~ for eome yeare.

Educational Learning
Center
Offers Kindergarten and
Pre-School Learning Experience
Certified Teachers Foe Each Age Group
OpeR 8:30a.m. ·12:30 •·•·

For

Information Call 753-7962

King James
Analytical Study Edi tion
Containing the world's must com·
plete Bible analysis- fully subject or
thought indexed.
A vital aid to MINJSTimS,
CHRISTIAN WORKERS, SUN·
DAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, and
BIBLE STUDENTS.

*
*
*
*
*

65-69 Kennedy Halves at 58¢ Each
Silver Dollars Below 1936 $3.35 Each

Phone Bill Harris 753-6328

Choice of color- Brown,
Burgundy.

Le~tther.
Bl~tck,

or

Gold gilt edge pnges. silk marker.
Red Letter Edition
Large easy to rct~d.

T op quality toupreme white Bible

Page t~ize 6 1/2" x 9". Convenient to
carry to Church , Visii~tion ,
Classroom.

COlDS.

'64 or OLDER SILVER COINS
PAYING 130% ABOVE FACE

Richly bound in genuine

(lllptr•

•

WANT TO BUY
YOUR PIECES OR COLLECTION

Actually makes exploring the Bible
an exciting adventure.

**

*

Lifetime Guaranlee.

Use our LAY-AWAY PLAN.

Name imprinted on Bible.
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Murray State News

Art students enter annual exhibit;
•
•
rchase aunrds
w1nners
rece1ve

I

I

I

Placement
TODAY

THURSDAY, MARCH 14

National Life and Accident
Insurance Co., Nashville,
Tenn.: Summer. Sa lesfsalea
management, mainly juniors
and seniors.

Humana, Louisville: Financia l management trainees
(finance and accounting
majors).

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
CI BA-Geigy,
Bowling
Green:
Aa r icult ure
and
chemistry majors.
Metropolitan Public Schools,
Nashville, Tenn.: Elementary
and secondary teachers.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 13
General Electric, Owensboro:
Interested students.
"PEE SUA NO. 3" won the • 126 purchase
award a t the annual student art show on
eamput. Dr. Oonttantine W. Currit Ia pic·
tured eoa~atulatlnll Satlan Lektriaawat,
Thailand, on his winnlnr raku ceramlc:a

Satian Leksrisawat, a
graduate student in ceramics
from Samursakhon, Thailand
won the $125 Murray State
. ers1' tv Purchase Award for
unlV
work appe
. aring in the annual
art exhibit presented by art.
students of the University. Of
the 253 entrieR received, 120
were chosen to be shown in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery in the
Fine Arts Center.
Becky Neathamer of Owensboro, a graduate student in
printmaking and sculpture,
won the $100 MSU Purchase
award and Tom Sherer, junior
painting and drawing major
from Paducah, won the $75
MSU Purchase Award.
In presenting a purchase
award, Murray State, in effect,
purcha11es the art piece.

P hoto by Rober t Duncan
piece. All award w inDers wer e an·
nouneed Tuead ay even inll at the ope ninc
of the 120-p leee sh ow, 'llfh ic:h will be on
exhibit thr oufh March %2.

Following the exhibit the winning works will be displayed
somewhere on campus.
Other winners were: Barry
•25
L
't
J 0 h nson,
•Pu h
assa
F
kb
A er·
d
ran ouser
rc ase war :
Gordon Worley, Springfield,
Ill., $50 Merit Award; Cynthia
Simmons, Symsonia; Mark Ir·
win, Louisville; Brenda Weyer·
bacher, Huntingburg, Ind.; and
Mary Hovis, Rochelle, Ill., each
winner of a $ 25 Merit Award;
Dave Ribar, Louisville, a $ 15
gift certificate and Pat
Maloney, Louisville, 8 $lO gift
certificate.
Lynn Benda, junior a r t
major from Louisville and
secr etary of M urray Art
Student's Society (MASS), said
the judges were impressed by

the freshness of ideas expressed
in the exhibit.
Judges for the exhibit were
Bob Clark and Bruce Gunderson, artists from Chicago,
and Tony Greco, an instructor
at the Atlanta College of Fine
Arts, Atlanta, Ga.
Explaining why some of the
entries were chosen to be
exhibited, judge Greco said,
"The presence of a piece in the
show does not necessarily mean
we felt it better than something
we excluded. Some pieces were
kept because we felt they
displayed some commendable
effort, or some inventive energy
even if we didn' t always feel
the idea was resolved well or
totally understood by the
student."

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Paramount
Food s,
Louisville: Laborers, clerks,
supervisors, checkers, fork lift
operator s, Une a ttend ants,
cooks, etc. Wapa vary accord ing to job. If interested
contact: J err y Claycomb,
Paramount Foocla, 2800 Fer n
Valley Road, Louisville. In·
terviews will be scheduled for
spring break.

RESEARCH
thousands of topics
$2.75 per page
Nation's most extensive library of research material

SEND FOR YOUR UP-TO-DATE,
144-PAGE, MAIL-ORDER
CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00
TO COVER POSTAGE

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for research assistance only not as a finished product for academic credit.
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$150,000 acquired for purehase of swamp

MSU to purchase Murphy Pond from Nature Consennncy
Murray State University is
now in the position to acquire
Murphy Pond in Hickman
County
following
the
agreement of the Kentucky
Council on Public Higher
Education and the state commissioner of finance and admiuistration, according to Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, vicepresident for administrative affairs.
A federal grant of $76,030.50
from the Bureau of Outdoor
Recreation of the United States
Department of the Interior has

been approved for the purchase
of the property by MSU.
The grant will be matched by
a cash donation of $79,788 by
the Nature Conservancy,
thereby providing the balance
of the purchase price, $150,000.
Murphy Pond, a 312.9-acre
tract, will be used as a
biological research and public
recreation area. Now owned by
the Nature Conservancy, the
area is located about 30 miles
from the campus. The property
package includes the 235.2
acres known as Murphy Pond,
75.5 acres of adjoining high

'Play It Again, Sam' cast
chosen by Readers' Theatre
Cast members have been
selected for the next Reader's
Theatre production, "Play It
Again, Sam" written by Woody
Allen.
Doug Hinners, senior,
Metropolis, Ill., and Katie
Paschall, sophomore, Puryear,
Tenn., will have the leading
roles. Hinners portrays Allen
Felix, an insecure, blundering
take-off of Woody Allen. Miss
Paschall will play Linda
Christ~. wife of Allen' s best
friend, a woman who delights
in trying to solve other peoples'
problems.
Other cast members include
Deeana Drennon, sophomore,
LaGrange ; Steve Travis,
sophomore, Camden, Tenn.;
Vickie Ray, sophomore, Kevil;
Joe Gregg, sophomore, Marshall, Minn.; Cathy Crecelius,
sophomore, Paducah; and
Nancy Kelley, sophomore
Eldorado, 111.
Mrs. Polly Zanetta, speech
instructor, and .Jini Gregg,

graduate Rtudent, Paunton,
Minn., will be directors.
"Play It Again, Sam" will be
presented April 10-12 at the
University School Auditorium.

New social work
traineeship forms
are now available
Applications for social work
traineeshipe for the 1974-75
school year are now being accepted. A student must be a
social work major, at least a
junior in claseification, in good
academic standing and in
financial need. The availability
of traineeship funds depends
upon renewal of federal funding for social work education.
Eligible students may receive
an application form in the
sociology office, 5th floor,
Faculty Hall. All applicatiom
must be returned by April 1.

ground and a 2.2-acre acceas
corridor.
Harboring a wide variety of
wildlife including beaver,
racoon, mink, heron and egret
rookeries and amphibian and
reptile life, the primeval swamp
bas been used for years by
scientists from Murray State
and other colleges for research
and field study.

In addition to the Nature
Conservancy and the Bureau of
Outdoor Recreation, the Kentucky Department of Parks and
the Purchase Area Development Council were very helpful
in working to acquire the
property, said Hogancamp.
The Board of Regents adopted a resolution in its Feb. 2
meeting directing the university

administration to purchase the
land, contingent upon the
federal grant and the cash
donation.
A permanent plaque will be
erected by the University at a
prominent location on the
property bearing the inscription: "This area was
acquired with the assistance of
the Nature Conservancy."
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R.Ucers stun··-covs, 74 71
By STEVE W. GIVENS, Sports Editor
Inspired by the bitter disappointment of a frustrating season, Murray
State's upstart Racers came from behind on two consecutive last-second layups by senior center Marcelous Starks to shock playoff-bound Austin Peay
State University 74-71 last Saturday afternoon.
Rated as much as a 15-point underdog going into the season-ending
Fieldhouse struggle before a regional television audience, the fired-up Racers
slapped defeat number 10 on Ohio Valley Conference leaders "Fly"
Williams and company. They were scheduled to meet powerful Notre Dame
in the NCAA playoffs with the league title in their back pocket untiJ ....

Briefly the Governors were
involved' in one of the OVCcharacteristic deadlocks...this
one being a three way affair
between. them, Morehead and
Middle Tennessee.
But, sinc-e coach Lake Kelly's
squad couldn' t take the championship trophy home outright,
fate smiled on the Govs as
Western Kentucky upset Mid·
dle Tennessee, 85-75 later that
night while Morehead downed
Eastern Kentucky, 78-69.
Governors represent OVC
.
.
Stnce APSU has twtce
defeated Morehead this season,
despite both teams showing 104 league marks, the Governors
will represent the OVC next
Saturday at Terre Haute, Ind.
in the first rou'!d of the MidEast NCAA reg10nals.
• R
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ward J esse W1 tams, ea mg
MSU scorer with 25 points.
Sta ks · h'1 fi 1 R
r •. m
~ ma
ac-er
contest, h1t on etght of 10 floor
s ho_ta an? ~abbed 15 rebounds,
whtle WJ!hams connected on a
torrid 10 of 16 on the floor and
four of four from the line for
his markers.
APSU supporters shocked
The outcome left the stunned, red-clad APSU fans,
almost in an overwhelming
majority over Murray State
supporters, in turmoil as the
Racers revenged last year's
heart-breaking 7fi -73 defeat
which handed the Governors
their first-ever conferenet: title.
With 3:17 to go in the contest, "Fly," the nation's third
leading scorer, crashed through
the Racer defense and connected on a lay-up over MSU's
6-6 standout freshman Grover
Woolard to give the Governors
a 68·63 margin.
Then Murray regouped its
final attack of the season and
outpointed the visitors 10-3
throuahout the fmal minutes of
play in one of the moet outstanding comeback efforts witnessed in the Fieldhouse.
Woolard blocked "Fly''
Woolard, who blocked
numerous shots by "Fly'' in the
final half, canned a 15-foot
jumper the next trip downcourt, then the lanky guard
grabbed a mi88ed Gov shot,
fired to A~mior Steve Barrett,
who in turn fed Williams who
dropped in the lay-up and was
fouled in the process.
He got the free throw and
APSU slapped one on the

The Craft House
Marrame - Needlepoint
Candle Supplies - Beads
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek letters · Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE 1502) 753-9384

scoreboard before Barrett, also
in his final Racer contest, sank
two pressure-packed foul shots
to hand MSU its first lead of
the game, 70-69, since the early
minutes of the opening half.
The effort was a sterling
tribute to the fireplug 5-9
guard, who turned in one of
best performances of a fouryear career with nine crucial
points, three of four free throws
and five big assists.
Starks got the first key lay-up
with 34 secon?s showi~g as the
Racer cheermg section exploded in a riot of noise. The
Govs' Danny Odums dribbled
down unmolested and connected on a 25-footer to make
the count 72-71, Rac~rs.
Starks gets key score
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Darnell Adell, but the VISitors
stormed to an 11-10 advantage
~ ter w1'th
on an Od urns .~~ 0·•Oo
14 : 55 left in the half.
See-saw battle in first
It was a see-saw battle
throughout much of the
opening 20 minutes with the
game being deadlocked 10
times and neither team being
able to open a working margin.
The Racers were able to open a
21-19 edge with 10:32 showing
on a 25-footer by Mike "Chug"
Coleman. who was held by the
Govs to only 12 poinL<~, well
below his national ninth
scoring rating.
"Fly'· canned two of his 19
first-half markers with some
five minutes remaining to
shove the Governors to their
second largest point spread of
the game at 35-30.

Then Williams hit three consecutive scores for Murray as
the Govs were able to tally only
once and the Racers were
within three at 35-32, but a
furious rally by APSU gave the
visitors a 42-36 halftime edge
and set the stage for the classic
final 20 minutes.
Tied at 46-all
Murray knotted the score at
46-46 after outpointing the
Govs eight-four in the opening
action. But "Fly" responded
with a 15-foot floater before
MSU rallied again.
Barrett stole a mid-court
Governor pass and fired to
Coleman who swept past the
Austin Peay defenders and laid
in the score to make it 48-all
Seconds later Barrett repeated
his action! 'This time he fed under the Racer basket to Starks
who calmly gave the Racers the
edge.
It was nip-and-tuck from
that point on until the final
three minutes of action when
the Racers made life miserable
for the defending champions.

Photo by Wilson Woolley
STUCK IN TIU: MIDDLE··'I'hla Ohio Valley official attempts to
calm .James "Fly" Willlamtl, the nation's th ird leading scorer, as
he exchanges temper- n Mired words with MSU coach Cal Luth er.
Thl' incident occurred during last Saturday afternoon's 11tunning
74-71 Murray Htate rcgionally·tc1eviHed upset of NCAA-playoff
bound Austin Peay. "l<'ly" lead all ~tcorera with 29, but Racer forward Jeue Willlam11 pumped in 24 big marken in an outstanding
eftort.

Williams' 24 leads MSU
Williams' 24 markers lead
the Racers, followed by Starks'
16 and Coleman's 12 markers.
Barrett poured in his nine on
three of six from the floor,
while reserve center T.C.
Jamison contributed his best
effort of the season with three
rebounds and five points, most
of which came when the Racers
were struggling to keep within
&trikin6( distance.
Murray connected on 33 of
57 shots from the field for a
torrid 57.9 per cent, while the
Govs could find the range on
only 31 of 76 for a cool 40.8
percenta~e .

MURRAY STATE 36-·38--74
AUSTIN PEA Y
42-29--71
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Track team strides to victory
in Saturday's triangular meet
By MIKE CAMPBELL
Sport. Writer

Coach Bill Cornell had a
emile on his face all day last
Saturday. He had a right to be
grinning as Murray's track
team turned in a sparkling per·
formance to beat Middle Ten·
nesaee and Tenneeeee Tech in a
triangular meet held last
weekend at Murfreesboro.
As if inspired by some
athletic deity, Cuthbert Jacobs
summoned up- his speed to
shatter both the 300 and 440
during the day's events. Jacobe,
now the fourth ranked indoor
sprinter in the U.S., had all his
rivals looking at the back of his
shirt as he powered his way
down the home stretch and
sped across the finish lipe.
His time in the 300 was 30.3,
knocking .3 seconds off the old
record which he shared with
former MSU star Tommy ..TBird" Turner.
In the «O Jacobe had a time
of 47.3 beating the old Turner
record by .1.

CLASSICAL ONE·HANDER··MSU eopbomor e for ward Je..e
William• iJJ cau pt Ju•t befor e releuinc thie • hot d uring lut
Satu rday'• Rac:er-Auttio Peay battle in tbe Fit>ldhoute. Murray
ehocked th e OVC Co-Champe, 74-71, in the u peet of th e year.

Sam Tor res had no difficulty
in taking the two mile, as be
led a Murray State sweep of the
event. Torres time was 8:55.1,
as Rod Harvey was second in
9:Z8.6, Gordy Benfield was

Sport. Writer

For the first time in three
years, the Murray State
Racerettes won't be playing in
the Women's Regional Basketball Tournament.
Eastern Kentucky made their
almost-customary claim to the
Kentucky Championship in last
weekend' s state tourney, thumping Murray 55-37. Then:.. in
the consolation game, MSU' s
luck failed to improve as the
University of Kentucky took a
close 53-49 win.
The weekend started out well
for the Murrayans.
Their first game was against
Western Kentucky... and as
Murray's . coach Dewdrop
Rowlett had said earlier, "We
beat Western twice in the

regular season. It' ll be tough to
beat them a third time." As she
predicted, the game was close
with Murray winning, 49-47.
Morehead was the second
victim of the Lady Racers, getting bombed 53-32. In administering the thrashing, it appeared that the Murray quintet
was tuning up for the championship match with Eastern to
be played the next day.
Eastern had been led all year
by their scoring combination of
Kok and Coppock, who accounted for 30 to 40 points per
game. Coach Rowlett said. "We
planned to keep QD those two,
and we did a good job, holding
them to 18 points." But
Murray hadn't planned on
anyone else scoring as capably
as Marcia Mueller and Brenda
'R ..... a ~;~

Steve Ford won the shot put
and Don Sibbie placed third.
Ford's toes measured 51- 3/4
and Bibbiea' -46-4, a personal
best for both athletes.

Lester Flax placed second
and Mike Campbell third in the
600. Flax just miBSed qualifying
for the nationals by .3 when he
ran a time of 1: 11.3 Campbell's
time was 1:12.5.

third in the triple jump.

The 880 run was a close affair right down to the end. Dennis Mabbitt came from behind
to grab second place with a
1:56.6 clocking. Pat Francis
just recovering from a knee in·
jury ran well to take third place
in a time of 1:56.8.
Gary Craft came as close as
.1 away from the school record
as he fmished third in the high
hurdles in a time of 7 .6. Craft
was also second in the 300 in·
termediate hurdles clocking
39.3, Greg Cooper took fourth
pla ce, his time. being 41.1.

Patmore Chatham lept 23-4

to take first place in the long
jump and 44-10 1/2 to place

"Mr. Versitility" Steve Martin tied the school record in the
high jump with a 6-6 jump. He
also took fourth place in the
long jump with 22-3.
Craig Segerlin captured first
place in the pole vault with 140 and Dennis Nauman was
third in the 440 in a time of
51.4.

Nauman later teamed up
with Campbell, Jacobs and
Flax on the mile relay which
took top honors in a time of
3:18.7.
Final tea m scores were
Murray State 77, Middle Tenneasee 57 and Tennessee Tech
41.
:::::...

~
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EKU wins, stynties Racerettes
from play in regional tourney
By MIKE FINCH

third in 9:39.6 and Brad Finseth fourth in 9:38.4.
Benfield dug deep to capture
the mile with a 4:17.2 clocking
while Chris Strohmeier was
third and Stan Thompson
fourth with their timea being
4:25.3 and 4:25.6, respectively.

"Those girls were hitting
from way out," said Murray's
coach, "We just didn't expect
that. Eastern had been scoring
most of their points close to the
basket. They're accuracy from
the outaide really took us by
surprise."
"I was really proud of the_
way we played in the Eastern
game, • · commented coach
Rowlett. "The girls never gave
up, and they really played good
ball. Eastern was tremendously
improved over the time we
·played them in regular
season."
Although the Racerettes had
lost the championship, they
still had a chance to place
aecond and make the trip to
Virginia for the regional& this
week, if they could beat UK in

~
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Speedster Adell expects
better season next year
By STEVE HALE
Sporte Writer

"We blew it!" Those are the
blunt words of Murray State
guard Darnell Adell describing
his team's finish for the 197374 :'Ieason. He said, "Before the
season I thought we would Jose
two or three games at the most
but now look at us. I just hope
it works out better next year."
Adell has been one of the
most consistant players on the
Racer team this season by connecting on 55.4 per cent of his
field goal attempts and
averaging 7.1 points. He's accounted for another 102 points
by leading the team in assists
with 51.
Tabbed as the fastest player
in the Ohio Valley Conference,
Adell is a 9. 7 sprinter and
springs into the air like a n experienced high jumper. Stan.
ding only 5-11 he can still dunk
the ball and many times outjumps taller players.
For instance, in last week's

game against Western a jump
ball was called by the referee
between Adell and the Hilltopper's Kent Allison. As the ball
was tossed in the air the junior
guard leaped into the air and
tapped the ball away from the
6-6 Allison.
Accurate passing plays a big
role in the success that the
speedster has found at Murray.
Players as well a~ fans a re
caught off guard many times by
his quick flick-of-the wrist
passes. He said smiling, " I used
to throw 1mow balls at cars and
hit !.hem dead in the center. I
got to where I was consistent
and it actually helped my
passing in basketball."
When only a junior in high
school, Adell received a letter
from the Kansas Jayhawks and
then his senior season be had
over 75 offers. It was that
season that his East Chicago
Washington High School team
was state champion and rated
seventh in the nation with a 290 record.

A three-year starter in high
school, Adell averaged 10.2
points his sophomore season
while his team established a
19-8 record and then 9.9 points
his junior season with his team
having a 20-4 season. He
averaged 13.5 points his senior
year.
Adell said the number of
stolen passes he has determines
if he has played a good game.
He stated, "Anyone can always
score points but not everyone
can steal the ball."
He added that last summer
he practiced two hours every
day on his free throws because
that was his weakest area. " I
worked eight hours a day and
then would go straight to the
gym a nd practice by myself. I'll
admit I've been disappointed
that I've not played as much as
I wou ld like, but I'm still going
to work hard at it th is summer
so if I do get a break I' 11 be
ready."

Racerettes place 2nd in state meet
(Conti nued from page 18)

the consolation game.
" We should h ave beaten
Kentucky,'' said Mrs. Rowlett.
" I'm not t ryin g to ta ke
anything away from them.
T hey had a fast team and some
good outside shooters, but I
believe if we weren't so tired
we wou ld have won.
"We were so tired, we got
in to foul trouble," continued
the Murray coach. "My center
(Cindy Leimbach) fouled out at
the beginning of the fourth
quarter, which cost us a lot of
rebounding strength.''
So, the women's basketball

"We had a good year an d we
played some tough teams,''
said coa ch Rowlett, " And we
only lose one player from our
team for next year (senior
Becky Oakly). Several high
school students talked to me at
the State Tourna men t about

com ing to Murray next year to
play ball, an d I t hink I' 11 be
getting a couple of real good
prospects from Paris, Tenn.
With a little more ben ch
strength and all our players
back, we should be in good
s hape next year.''

Hustlers edge Bombers, 42-41

PhotoiJI'aphy by Steve W. Glve ne
DYNAMIC DUO- Murray State'• stando ut e tartln~ seniors, gua rd
Ste ve Barrett
and cen ter Marcelou e Starke performed in
th eir final Racer ga me laet Saturday during the stunning 74· 71
upset or NCAA-playoff bound Aus tin P ea y. Starkl bad 16 points
a nd 16 r ebounds in hie finale, while Barn tt had numero1111 steale,
five a s s ists and nine points.
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The Hustlers edged the
Shady Oaks Bombers 42-41 last
Thursday night in the fmals of
the Men's Intramural Basketball Tournament.

In the other quarter final contest, the SOBs knocked the
Racers 55-48.

8:45-2:30 Room 401
Business Building

The Bombers posted a 7-1
mark nt the end of r;cason play.

Licensed Drivers Only

The Hustlers, who had a 7·1
record on the season, defeated
the Movers 48-42 in their quar·
terfinal match.

The M en' s Intra m ural
Basketball
Tournament
highlights the men's intramural basketball season.
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WE SELL
GAS TOO!
Hot Wax
Available

Use Our Man
izedVacuum

753-4140 or 753-5208
At Any Time To Ask Any Questions Might Have
Or To Set Up An Appointment.

John C. Wise - College Agent

INMLI

711 Main Street
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAl liFE • MILWAUKEE
'White House Offices World's largest company speetahztng '" mdtvtdual hfe in~urance

Astro

Car

Wash
1102 Chestnut St.

....

Final Ohio
Valley Standings
~·
1M
10-4

N
8-8
...
6-8
4-10
8-11

••vu

8&Maldq .. ~ tlae leuMielea& fll,eiiJit
acldvity of the exel&emen&-aatun Ia tJa. lal& dee•• W•
hope the National Guard aiUI the ......tt7 pellee .,....
the co-tq heed the la&eat ~pe...aiUI
let tlae boye In the lnifr etreak.
Bow ....., cee4-etrealdlllf It'• a han r.et diM tile
.,.n Ia open to all wlao wiela to pardcd.._
Streak on M1ll"''ay State!

Overall
17-8
1~8

18-8
16-10
lJ-11
8-16
7-18
8-18

~b-~ad.Jl....eala...,a.t

A11811a Peq ........... the OVO Ia tlae NCAA plqolfa
...._IM~WioeclefeatedlloreMadtlvl•

repiar..-.oaplq

7 Dq• a Week

8 a.m. til 1J p.m.

BEL-AIR SHOPPING C
W c resc"c the right to limit
Prices

COKES
32 oz. bot. 18~ Plas Deppsit

GL\DIAIA&GI

EGGS
6M

o..

IIOR.TON

Y8f . .CASH

POT PIES

TREASURE
CHEST

4

$1.00
~----------.... ,.,..,. $100.00
POR.

CASCADE
50 oz. box
89'
ltiNGSIZI

IVORY
32 oz. bot. 69i

ROUNDS~

IUBSTIWC
OIOPPID SllllOIN

$1.38 lb.

LAST WEEK•s S800.00 WINNER
Mandy Gansner
Hazel. Ky.

RICaTEX
3 (b.caa 99t
Limit 1 With t 7-'0 add. pur.
exdadiai tob. ~ daiq procluct1

tl.S8Ib.
PUU

GROUND BEEF
IAIOLY PAm 88~ lb.

